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Student Referendum Coming Up
New Activity Fees?
by Marie Fortuna
Jim Lash, Chairman of the
Student Association Budget Board
will ask students “on referendum if
they are in favor of paying a
student activity fee of $15 to $20
yearly. The $60 general college
fee,” Lash explained, “filters into
all department of the college, it is
included in the overall college
budget but is NOT a student ac
tivities fee.”
“ With bur present yearly
budget of $11,000, if we do ONE
concert we put our entire budget on
a limb,” said Lash.“We hope the
result of putting their money into a
student activity fee will make
students feel direct involvement. I
don’t like bringing in Shawn
Phillips or Dick Gregory for the
general community only. I’d like
our students to care how their
money is spent and say what they
want.”
The Student Association hopes
to hold the referendum “before
Thanksgiving recess. At least 2/3
of the students or about 630
students would have to vote to

make the referendum valid. A those taking less than 6 credits do
simple majority must OK the not pay.
At Medaille the Student Fee is
referendum before it could be
$17.50 per student per semester.
carried,” said Jim Lash.
“If the referendum is passed,” Mrs. Marilyn Russonamo says,
he said, “the student fee would “The total of all student fees goes
possibly begin in January or in directly to the Student Association
September of 1977. The ad out of which the student govern
ministration says if students say no ment deducts the costs of year
book, parking, and student I.D.’s
to it, that’s the end of student
activities fee for at least the next The rest is budgeted and spent as
few years. If students vote yes, Dr. student government decides.”
Allen Goodman, President of
Marshall has not said the school
would charge the student activities student government at Erie
College,
says
fee, but he did say it would tend to Community
cause him to lode favorably on the “Students pay a yearly student fee
of $33, Of the total money collected
idea.”
The Ascent telephoned other 9/33 goes to publications, 9/33 to
colleges to find out what their athletics, but 15/33 goes to the
student government budget is in Student Association. Our budget
order to compare it with Daemen this year was $60,000. There are
student activities budget. Villa administrative expenses, and Ski
Maria
student government Club, Judo Club etc. but $30,000
spokesman wouldn’t say.
At went to activities. The Jackson
D’Youville however, student Brown concert and other concerts,
government has total control of coffeehouses, the Banquet, Con
$36,000 this year. Full time vocation. We’d like total control of
students each pay $40 yearly the disbursements. I think all
student fee. Students taking 6 to 11 student governments should seek
credits pay $20 student fee and total control of their budgets.”

More Dignity For Mental Patients
by Marie Fortuna
Editors note: This is the 2nd article
in a series on Daemen teachers
who work more than one job.
Clinical Psychologist, Dr.
Thomas W. Miller works 3 jobs. He
teaches at Daemen, he works with
graduate and doctoral students at
SUNYAB, and his 3rd job involves
him in the setting of standards that
have drastically improved the
mental health-care picture.
“Every 2 years hospitals get
assessed as to the quality of care
they give,” Dr. Miller explained.
“ Just as the Middle States Ac
creditation team comes into the
schools to see if the education
m easure up, so does the Joint
Commission on Hospital Ac
creditation come into hospitals
now.”
“I help make the assessment of
care given mental patients at the
V e te ra n s
A d m in is tra tio n
Hospital,” said Dr. Miller. “I
function both as the Coordinator
for Systematic Internal Review
there, and I serve as Clinical
Psychologist too.” He felt unhappy
about the the negative view of
mental health care shown in a
movie.
“That movie, ‘One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’s Nest’, gave a very
slanted view of mental instituations,” said Miller. “The
film presented the staff as being a
group of poorly educated, in
sensitive and badly trained per
sons. It showed the person being
treated as being very restricted.”
“Basically those types of things
MIGHT have well BEEN true in
the 1950’s, even in the 1960’s,” he
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(Ennetituthm
Gets a Face Lift
“We have streamlined, con
solidated, centralized the S.A. into
one working body instead of the 3
separate entities the old con
stitution called for,” said Jim
Chase, Chairman of Student Ac
tivities. “If it’s ratified, we’ll go to
the new system next semester.”
The new system call for 11
people, “a president, 2 executive
vice p re sid e n ts, a tre a s u re r,
representatives from the com
m u te r council, the re sid e n t
council, the freshm an, sophomore,
junior and senior classes, and they
will all decide together where
every nickel and dime is going,”
said C hase. “ T h ere w ere 22
positions, but those that were not

used we are doing away with.”
“In an effort to serve the
students better, we are including a
Judiciary Board,” said Jim Chase.
“The Hearing Board addressed
itself to students who felt they had
been
unfairly
treated
academically. This provides for a
broader based grievance board to
hear students who feel they have
been unfaily treated in any other
way.”
“Instead of terms of office
ending in December, we are
changing elections to March, so the
new people will vote on programs
and social matters for next year,”
he said. “They’ll be here hext year.
Most of us won’tfWe’re seniors.

New
Constitution
On Page 3

Tug At The
Artist’s
Sleeve

said. “I couldn’t deny perhaps
these things might happen
somewhere even today, but the
whole approach to mental health
care is far different today.”
“Now there are more people in
this field and we can be more
selective. Today the mental health
staff come from a better educated
group are better trained,” said
Miller. “Now more than ever
treatment emphasizes the dignity
and sensitivity of a human being.”
“We see more freedom for
patients today. The freedom
patients showed in that movie,”

Miller explained,
“That’s the
overall freedom patients surge
towards in releasing themselves
from mental illness. We of the
staff are respecting people more
and realizing people can achieve
change if we help them.”
“When I teach the Human
Service course at Daemen I take
the opportunity to help students get
a better understanding of what it is
to need and to receive mental
health treatment.” said Miller.
“It’s an old myth that once a
person is mentally ill they are
always ill.”

Honors Given Daemen Students
The following students have been nominated by Daemen College and approved by the
national office of Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges. We
congratulate the following students:
Cynthia Andrusisian, Susan Bennett, David Borowiak, Pamela Chapman, Claudia
Chew, James Chase, Kim Davison, Claudia DiCarlo, David Domboski, Paul Lee Fels,
Susan Folts, Marie Fortuna, Virginia Gaglione, Jennifer Head, Cynthia King, Geraldine
Lawler, Brian McQueen, Susan Moore, Diane Muscente, Margaret Pantera, Peggy Putch,
Virginia Rich, Margaret G, Rose, Arlette Rosen, Norman Thomas, and Brian Wettlaufer.
Department Chairmen, Other Faculty, Administrative Staff and student peers made the
nominations.

Three faculty members, Robert
Muffoletto, Peter Siedlecki and Dr.
John Hanson breathed life into
Forum I. “It’s an experimental
series on visual education,” said
Dr. Hanson.” “You get personal
contact with the artist. You can
tug at his sleeve, shake hands, ask
him questions, where at U.B. you
might be asking questions through
a mike.”
Forum I series, sponsored by
CEPA Gallery, Daemen College
and the New York State Council on
the Arts brought Anthony Bannon,
(film maker and critic), P. Kamke
“Stereo and Binocular Vision,”
and B. Nettles to show and tell
what they do. N. Miller, Nov. 16th,
will dicuss current forms of
recording art history.
“We want Daemen to become
host to the arts in Western New
York,” Dr. Hanson explained. We
hope to bring together in one
training aesthetics and the in
tellectual. We hope we all become
related to the arts. We want to
bring together the English
Department, the literary criticism
we learn there and the life of arts
in the art department.”
Peter Siedlecki quoted John
Stuart Mills. “ We shape our
dwellings and our dwellings shape
us,” Mr. Siedlecki said. “Daemen
College is our dwelling. We’re
working on Forum I to improve the
atmosphere at Daemen. A Poetry
Workshop 15 evening ;sessions-3
credits, has been approved for
spring. The initial impetus for it
came from Dr. Marshall. Sister
Jeanne of the Art Deparment
Chairs the Daemen College Ad
visory Committee on the Arts.
This advisory committee and

CEPA are both devoted to bringing
about a union between the in
tellectual and aesthetics.”
Bob Muffoletto
teaches
photography here and runs CEPA
Gallery..Inside 3230 Main Stree,
Muffoletto, black haired and with
a moustache as board as a street
cleaning brush, relaxed and easy
offers a visitor coffee.
“CEPA, Center for Exploratory
and Perceptual Arts is non-profit,
3/4 of our budget comes from the
community and we provide ser
vices to the community. No by
duplicating but by plugging into
existing programs,” he said. “We
provide exhibitions at Daemen and
Canisius, teach basic photography
in community centers like The
Ken-Bailey Center. We conducted 3
classes, each 6 weeks long for the
Buffalo Youth Board. One
program was about film animation
for kids.”
“We bring visual artists to high
schools. These photographers, film
makers, critics work with the
academics. We also have a book
store,” he said. “Once yearly we
put out a book called Snapshots.
Another service we provide to
anyone with a yearly membership
of $10, is darkroom rental at only
62 1/2 centes per hour. If you’re a
member you get on the mailing list
that way too.”
“The total of all the photos we
have is society photographing
itself. To recreate the past, to hold
on to personal history, all those
wedding albums, grandchild
pictures, do we see we project on to
the image what we feel?, “Muf
foletto asked. “All those scrap
books together constitute a
cultural history. This kind of
photograph is like writing poetry.”
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LEITERS
CC S A Y S T H A N K Y O U
by Denise M. Siuda
The commuter council of
Daemen College would like to say
thank you to everyone who par
ticipated in our bake sale on
November 2. It was a great suc
cess, as we raised over $46.00 for
our fund.
We would especially like to
thank all the commuters who
supplied food, even though some of
them didn’t attend meetings. We
appreciate your support. And, of

course, a special thanks to all the
people, commuters and residents
both, who bought from us.
The meeting of the commuter
council will be on Tuesday,
November 23, at 11:30 in Schenck
Lounge. We have changed the time
for those who did not find it con
venient to attend our other
meetings. We hope to see you at
this one.

IN V IT A T IO N TO J O IN D E L T A
E P S IL O N S IO M A H O N O R S S T U D E N T S
The following members of the
class of 1977 will be inducted as
members in a national scholastic
honor society on December 7 at
8:00 P.M. in Wick Center: Elaine
Beall, Margaret Black, Lois Brink,
Pam ela Chapman, P atricia
Ciborowski, May Creighton,
Cheryl Facer, Marie Fortuna,
Jean Fote, Ruth Gorski, Patricia
Keller, Geraldine Lawler, Linnea
Meyers, Darlene Miceli, Dominic
Miceli, Susan Moore, Catherine
O’Neil, Kim Ramsey, Margaret
Rose, Joyce Rusiniak, Debra Sch
mitt, Diane Strzelewicz, Frederick
Thiele, Timothy Walker, Gloria

Wisniewski.
Membership in Delta Epsilon
Sigma is reserved for students in
the upper 10% of the graduating
class who have shown dedication to
scholastic achievements and also a
corresponding responsibility of
service to others.
The late Sister Georgia Dunn
chartered the Gamma Epsilon
Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma at
Daemen College in 1956. Guest
speaker for the evening will be Dr.
Ronald Boersma who teaches at
SUNYAB medical school and
serves as cardiologist at E.J.
Meyer Memorial Hospital.

C O M ! JO IN U S !
The Folk Group, sponsored by Group is, as I have previously
Campus Ministry, is indeed a new stated, an experience; one of the
and challenging experience. It is best experiences I have ever had.
held in Wick Conference Room bn We meet once a week for two hours
Tuesdays from 7:30 to 9:30, and is . t o sing, joke, or talk. No matter
everything but normal. To be able what combination of activities we
to understand why the group is all engage in, we always have a good
a little strange, one must know the time. Anyone who would ap
participants and they are: Kim preciate little fun and an escape
Davison-guitarist, Kristin Dole- from studying once a week, is more
vocalist and chairperson, Mary than welcome to join us. With your
Foster-vocalist, Barbara Giardino- membership, you will receive a
guitaristfe, Chris Goodheart- bulletin every week to help clean
vocalist and flute player, Sister the dust out of your mailbox, as
Nancy Illig-vocalist, Susan Krull- well as a chance to make new
guitarist, Jo Ann Lea-vocalist, friends!
Two thoughts that I want to
Mary Needhom-guitarist, Amy
Orr, -vocalist, Terri Palczewski- leave you with are, 1. Amy Orr
guitarist, Susan Pelletterie- says, “Everyone loves folk mass
guitarist, Pamela Ring-vocalist, because they get to sing.
and Barbara Yenelavage-vocalist.« Remember - to sing is to pray
You have to admit that each one of twice!” and 2. Anyone who wants
these people is a little off- to join is welcome, I urge and
encourage you to COME JOIN US!
centered!
In the long run, however, it is I’m sure that you will have a good
the strange humor and teasing that time.
keeps this group together. Folk
Kristin Dole - Chairperson

H ELD W A N T E D - C h a n n e l 17
Go see Dr. Zielonka or Mrs.
Diehl if you want to take Mem
bership Pledges over the phone at
Channel 17 from 6:45 P.M. to alaout
midnight.-WNED - TV needs 14

people per night to man the phones
from Wednesday, December 1
through Tuesday, December 14,
and again from March 2 until
, March 20th. Please help.
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The Third Annual Israel-Holy
Land Academic Study Tour is
being organized by the Religious
Studies Department of Canisius
College for the early summer of
1977. The 21 day tour will be from
May 23 to June 13, including 15
days in Israel and 5 days of touring
Christian and classical sites in
Italy on the return.
The Rev. Frederic J. Kelly,
S.J., Ph.D., the Tour Director, has
toured Israel four times, leading
very successful study tours in 1975
for 22 participants and in 1976 for 16
participants.
Several of these
earned graduate or undergraduate
credit in the Division of Continuing

Education of Canisius College.
Those not in te re ste d in
academ ic credit a re also invited to
p a rtic ip a te in this excitin g
educational adventure.

Details about the up-coming
tour will be available at a free
evening program of motion pic
tures and slides, “Israel - Italy
Tour Night,” to be presented in the
Student Center Fireside Lounge at
Canisius College on Thursday,
December 2, 1976 at 8:00 P.M.
Those unable to attend this free
program may contact Father Kelly
directly anytime at Canisius
College.

B U F F A L O P H IL H A R M O N IC
P O P S S E R IE S

The George Shearing Quintet musical aggregations have that
and pianist Clara Siegel join the unique blend of sound that sets the
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra in George Shearing Quintet apart. It
Organic forms in fibers a “Pops” concert at Kleinhans was all there. A musical gourmet’s
“growing” from the walls of the Music Hall Friday, November 26, delight.”
Dun Scotus Gallery add a new at 8:30 P.M., with Robert Cole,
Clara Siegel, who will join
dimension to the often monotonous BPO associate conductor.
George Shearing in Mozart’s
effect of traditional framed works.
Shearing has created an in Concerto in E Flat Major, K.365
“Fiber Five” , as the exhibit has ternational reputation *for his ■for Two Pianos, is acclaimed for
been titled, represents the works of musical talent as a pianist, her success as concert pianist,
four artists in the form of off- loom arranger, .and, composer. . A orchestral soloist, and chamber
weavings, hangings, soft' sculp dedicated musician, he is equally music artist. Miss Siegel, whose
tures and bio-chromatic prints.
at home on the classical concert uninhibited approach to music
Perhaps the most intriguing stage and on the jazz nightclub making has marked her a unique
works of the exhibit are the six bio- stand. His compositions, num and outstanding artist, has been
chromatic prints by Betty Hahn.
bering more than 100, include honored with prem iere per
Ms. Hahn integrates a form of works like “Lullaby of Birdland”, formances of works by such
embroidery into her unique now a jazz standard. As an American and European com
photographic prints on cotton, educator, he has devoted many posers as Hugo Kauder, Alexander
effectively
framed
under summers to teaching jazz Tcherephin and Manoah Leideplexiglass. “T.V. Antenna 1971”, a techniques, arrangem ent, and Tedesco.
monotone study of a rooftop with a ensemble playing both at the
As New York critic Byron Belt
T.V. antenna, is embroidered in University of Utah Workshop and put it, “Merely to watch Miss
vibrant colors against a blank sky; the Chautauqua Institution.
Siegel...(was) to experience much
like a rainbow on a rooftop.
Shearing and his quintet of Mozart’s joyful...score. And to
Susan Ferrari Rowley seems to recently completed a European hear the way she pounces on a
upstage the exhibit but only by the tour and in the 1974-75 season he phrase and never lets it go until
number of her works represented.
played in 109 different cities across every ounce of beauty and ex
Rowley’s soft-sculptures show a the U.S. and was soloist with such pressivity has been wrenched from
quality of craftsm anship and major symphony orchestras as it...is what the younger generation
organic design.
Trapunto, an Cincinnati, Baltimore, Nashville, terms a ‘mind-blowing’ ex
Italian method of stuffing and Denver, and Detroit. He has ac perience”
sewing material, is made use of in cumulated awards from every
With the Buffalo Philharmonic,
her “Scallops” and abstract form trade and jazz poll, including seven the George Shearing Quintet,
derived from a scallop muscle citations from Down Beat which consists of piano, bass,
executed in red satin taffeta.
guitar,vibraphone and percussion,
Magazine.
Of Ruth Bilowus works,
Since Shearing organized his will play: “Country Gardens”,
“Chiquita” is the most colorful first quintet for the now-historical “Chopin Prelude”, “Variations on
wall hanging of the show. Her 1949 LP recording date which in a Theme of Paganini”, “Who Can I
hanging with colors comparable to cluded a number called “Sep Turn To” , and “What Kind of Fool
a rainbow is in a soft, silky pile of tember in the Rain”, the “Shearing Am I ” . Mr. Shearing and the
unspun fleece.
Ms. Bilowus.’ sound” has been known as unique, Quintet will intersperse selections
fixation for triptychs is evident in a suave -- the kind of sound that without the orchestra between
jute hanging appropriately titled enchants audiences and inspires those played with it. In addition,
“Triptych” . Her work is the the highest admiration from the Philharmonic will perform
largest in the gallery.
“Corsair Overture” by Berlioz.
professional colleagues.
“Cecropia Metamorphosis” by
The concert is being sponsored
The McKinney (Tex) CourierSusan Kemp is the most organic of Gazatte commented: “ Few by Graphic Controls, Corp.
her works.
The metamorphic
process of the silk-producing ÛOOOOO OO O OO O OO O OO OO O OO O OO O OO O OO O OO Q
Cecropia Moth is captured in her
effective use of various fibers.
“Fiber Five” is actually “Fiber
Four” as Adele Cohen was unable
to exhibit but will open with a show
here December 5 through
December 23.
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On Thursday, December 9, ?976 there will be some forums on the revision of your
Daemen College Constitution and an added referendum on a student activities Jee.
You are encouraged to attend and ask questions. Examine the constitutions, both new
and old, and express your ideas.
About the constitution:
Omitted is the section pertaining to amending the constitution and special boards
(judicial and hearing boards).
About the student fee:
What this is is a fee of only fifteen dollars which will be added onto your college bill.
This will affect next spring's semester's bill and those following.
At present, the Student Association has a very limited amount of money to work
with. This limited amount of money does not allow for expansion of our student activities,
which affects you.
If you believe that there should be more activities, new activities, bigger activities,
and better activities... then ...please vote yes on the referendum next semester.

Sacmcn College
Constitution of $tuitent Association
ARTICLE I.

NAME

The name of this association shall be the Student Association of Daemen College.

ARTICLE II.

MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. All students of Daemen College are ipso facto members of the Association.
Section 2. The elected members of the Association:
A. President
B. Two Executive Vice Presidents (for Governing and Programming matters, respectively).
C. Secretary
D. Tresurer
E. One elected representative from each academic class.
F. One representative from both the Resident and Commuter Councils.

ARTICLE III.

PURPOSE

Section 1. The Association.
The purpose of the Association shall be to provide means of student cooperation with administration
and faculty and to deal with academic and social programming matters.
Section 2. The elected members of Student Association.
The purpose of elected members of Student Association shall be to act as the official representative of
the student body, to make its views articulate and to care for its best interests with the administration
and faculty, with other groups within the College and with the public in general.

ARTICLE IV. POWERS
Section 1.

Legislative

A. The legislative power of the Association shall be exercised by the whole association, one half
of whose members shalt constitute aq u oru m ..
B. A two-thirds vote of the members of the Association who may be present at the meeting in
the presence of a quorum shall have the power to decide any question placed before them.
C. A formal rpeeting of the Association wilt be bi'Weekly; commencing with the f irst full week
each semester. The minutes of the previous meeting shall be read along with the
treasurer's report at each meeting.
Section 2. Executive
A. The executive power of the Association shall be vested in the President of the Association,
the Vice- President, the Secretary, and the Treasurer.
B. Three-fourths of the members of the Executive Board shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business, and a two-thirds vote shall prevail.
C. The Executive Board will only act on emergency matters needing immediate con
sideration.
D. The Executive Board with a two-thirds majority vote shall have the power to allocate up to
and including the sum of one hundred dollars in one thirty day period.
Ë. The president shall have the power on his own recognisance to approve up to and including
the süm of fifty dollars for emergency purposes only in one thirty day period.
F. The president shall have a veto power over all legislation subject to a two • thirds majority
vote of the entire Association.

ARTICLE V. DUTIES
Section 1. Duties of Association
A. To enforce legislative decisions of the Association.
B. To control a portion, and expend, the Association funds.
C. To sanction the formation of new organizations.
D. To formulate and revise all policies of the Association.
E . To approve all publicity posted on Student Association bulletin boards.
F. To provide an adequate representation of the opinions of the student body to the faculty and
administration.
G. To maintain a central file for records ofall class officers and the reports of the chairm en of
major functions.
H. To enforce this constitution to which all members of the student body are subject.
Section 2.

Duties of Elected Members
A. It shall be the duty of the president:
1. To represent the Student Association at all times in social and business affairs.
2. To preside in all cases where Student Association is concerned.
3. To chair all Student Association meetings.
4. To call emergency meetings of the Association and any sub-committee if necessary.
5. To create special sub-committees after consultation with the Executive Board.
6. To vote only in case of deadlock.
7. To delegate presidential responsibility to either vice president if and when it is
necessary.
8. To draw up an agenda for each Association meeting.
B. It shall be the duties of the vice presidents:
1. The vice president in charge of Governing Board :
a. To preside in the absence or upon the request of the president over Association
meetings.
b. To act as chairman of Governing Board.
c. To consult with the president on the creation of special sub-committees concerning
gpverning matters.
2. The vice president in charge of Programming Board:
a. To act as chairman of the Programming Board.
b. To consult with the president on the creation of special sub-committees concerning
programming matters.
c. To supervise the calendar of events and the plans thereof.
C. It shall be the duty of the Secretary:
1. To record the minutes of the Executive Board meetings and the Association meetings.
2. To read the minutes of the previous Executive Board meeting and the Association
meeting at the beginning of each Association meeting.
3. To distribute minutes to the president, the executive vice presidents, and the ad
ministration.
4. To post minutes of all meetings on the Association bulletin board before the next
meeting is held.
5. To empty the Student Association mailbox daily and distribute contents to appropriate
members.
D. It shall be the duty of the treasurer:
1. To keep an account of all receipts and expenditures made by the Association.
2. To pay out at the order of the Association and/or delegated authority all authorized
funds.
3. To make a written report of all such transactions and make it available to the public upon
request.
4. To be responsible for all incoming receipts of the Association.
E . It shall be the duties of the class representatives:
1. To represent their respective classes at all Association meetings.
2. To report back to their respective classes all pertinent information.
F. It shalt be the duties of the Commuter Council representative and the Resident Council
representative:
1. To represent their respective councils at all Association meetings.
2. To report back to their respective councils all pertinent information.

ARTICLE VI.
Section 1.
Section 2.
Section 3.
Section 4.

ELECTIONS

The elections of the Association shall be in accordance with the election policy stated herein.
Student Association elections shall be held in March of the spring semester.
Each member of Student Association shall be elected to Serve for a term of one year..
All students are eligible for office with the exception of the followihg:
A. The students who have been on probation during the previous semester or who have been
on probation more than once.
B. Those students who do not attain full-tjme status.

Section 5. The class representative shall be elected by their respective classes in the spring of each
year.*
*With the exception of the freshman class who shall elect their representative within 45 days of the
beginning of the fall semester.
Section 6. The running of elections shall be the responsibility of the Governing Board.
Section 7. Newly elected officers shall work under the supervision of the presiding officers and will take
office upon the completion of the spring semester.
Section 8. No student may hold any more than one major office at one time. Major offices shall be con
sidered the editor of the yearbook and the editor of the school newspaper, along with presidents of
classes.
Section 9. A period of self-nomination shall be held for those persons wishing to run for office.
Section-10. A quorum shall be 35% of the student body for a valid election.
Section J l. The candidate receiving the greatest percentage of votes shall be elected to the respective
office. All candidates in the election shall be notified of the results of the electon.
Section 12. All tabulations of votes must be on file in the Student Association office within 24 hours
following the balloting. Ballots are to be tabulated by the Governing Board.
Section 13. Vacancies shall be filled by appointments made by the Executive Board of the Association.

ARTICLE VII.

RESIGNATION AND REMOVAL FROM OFFICE

Section 1. In the event of the resignation from the office of the President of the Association, the office
shall pass to the Executive Vice President of the Governing Board. The vacant position of Vice President
shall be filled by the Vice Chairman of the Governing Board for the interim period.
Section 2. Ip the event of resignation of either Vice President, the vacancy/vacancies shall be filled by
the Vice Chairman of the respective boards.
Sections. In the event of resignation of the secretary and/or treasurer of the Association, a meeting of
the Association shall be held to fill the vacancy.
Section 4. Any officer of the Association may be impeached for serious neglect of duty by a majority vote
of the Association. A special meeting of the judicial board shall be held to conduct a hearing of the
charges and to decide on the question of removal by a majority vote. The hearing should be held and the
question resolved within a seven day period.

ARTICLE VIII.

PROGRAMMING BOARD

Section 1. The Programming Board shall be chaired by the Vice President in charge of Programming for
the Association.
Section 2. Voting members of the Board shall be:
A. Vice Chairman, appointed by the Executive Board.
B. Secretary, appointed by the Chairman and Vice Chairman.
C. Directors*, appointed by the Chairman and Vice Chairman.
1. Cultural
2. Political
3. Publicity
4. Sports
5. Film
*As seen necessary by the Chairman and Vice Chairman.
Section 3. Purpose
- The purpose-of the Programming Board shall be to program under directorships appointed by the
Chairman and Vice Chairm an, insuring communication with the campus community and establishing
programming policy.
Section 4. Duties
A. It shall be the duty of the Chairman:
1. To call all meetings.
2. To chair all meetings.
3. To vote in case of a tie.
4. To prepare the agenda.
5. To be an ex-officio member of all committees of the Programming Board.
B. It shall be the duty of the Vice Chairman:
1. To vote on all matters before the Programming Board.
2. To preside in the absence or at the request of the chairman.
C. It shall be the duty of the Secretary:
1. To vote on all matters before the Programming Board. '
2. To record all minutes of the Programming Board.
3. To post said minutes within the first week following the meeting, and all other notices on
the Student Association bulletin board.
4. To submit all recommendations of the Programming Board through the proper chan
nels.
5. To organize and maintain a central file for permanent records on all areas pertaining to
the Governing Board.
D. It shall be the duties of the Directors:
1. To-chair all committees under their respective directorships.
2 . To exercise one vote on the programming board.
3. To attend all meetings.
4. To initiate and execute campus programming and to act as a resource person for the
clubs.
Section 5. All programming shall be approved by a majority vote of the Board.
Section 6. All students are eligible to particiapte in any committees of the Programming Board.
Section 7. Meetings
The Programming Board shall meet bi-monthly commencing with the second full week of classes of
the fall semester. Special meetings may be called at the request of the Chairman of the Programming
Board or by the President .of the Association.

ARTICLE IX.

GOVERNING BOARD

Section 1. The Governing Board shall he chaired by the Vice President in charge of Governing for the
Association.
Section 2. Members of the Board shall be:
A. Vice chairman, appointed by the Executive Board.
B. Secretary appointed by the chairman and vice chairman of the Governing board.
C. ISC ( Independent Student Coalition ) delegate, appointed by the chairman and vice
chairman.
D. Academic Director.
Section 3. Purpose
The purpose of the Governing Board shall be to act as the student advisor with both the faculty and the
administration of Daemen College and to articulate and direct student policies and interests within the
scholastic community, most notably in the areas of academic and judicial concern.
Sections. Duties
A. It shall be the duty of the chairm an:
1. To call all meetings.
2. To chair all meetings.
3. To vote in case of a tie.
4. To prepare the agenda.
5. To be an ex-officio member of all committees of the Governing Board.
B. It shall be the duty of the Vice Chairman:
1. To vote on all matters before the Governing Board.
2. To act as student representative to judicial board.
3. To preside in the absence of or at the request of the chairman^
4. To act as the chairman of the freshman class until freshman class officers are elected.
C. It shall be the duty of the Secretary:
1. To vote on all matters before the Governing Board.
2. To record all minutes of the Governing Board.
3. To post said minutes within the first week following the meeting, and all other notices, on
the Student Association bulletin board.
4 To submit all recommendations of the Governing Board through the proper channels.
5. To organize and maintain a central file for permanent records on all areas pertaining to
the Governing Board.
D. It shall be the duty of the ISC delegate:
1. To vote on all matters before the Governing Board.
2. To represent the student body of Daemen College at ISC functions.
E . It shall be the duty of the Academic Director:
1. To vote on all matters before the Governing Board.
2. To represent the Governing Board on the Hearing Board.
Section 5. Meetings
The Governing Board shall meet-bi-monthly commencing with the second full week of classes of the
fall semester. Special meetings may be called at the request of the Chairman of the Governing Board or
by the President of the Association.
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By the time
we’re old enough to
have children, we’ve
been thoroughly sold
on the idea.
By our parents,
our grandparents,
our friends and
neighbors, the media,
everyone.
It's hard to
remember we ever
had a choice in the
first place.
But there is a
choice. Having a
child is a tremendous
responsibility and
an important decision.
Probably the most
important decision
we’ll ever make.
And once It’s
made, it can never
be undone.
Just remember . . .
you do have a choice.
So think about it,
and do what's right
for you.
For m ore information write:

National
Organization
for
Non-Parents
806 Reisterstown Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21208
Td like to know more about N.O.N.
Please send m e your free
"Am I Parent-Material" package.

dty/state/zip

mm

Canisius College

AN EVENING
WITH CLUB 84
by Andrea Ross

Thursday night, November 4th,
Lourdes Lounge
presented a
coffeehouse sponsored by 84. A
fairly good crowd enjoyed the
talents of 84’s own Jack Reilly,
Tom Stickler, Joe Aiello, and Tim
Trabold.
Jack and Tom opened the show
with a mixture of works by famous
contemporaries, such as the
Eagles and Jim Croce, and some of
their own compositions. A medley
of America’s songs was per
formed, along with a solo by Tom
on "Breakaway” with background
harmony provided by Jack. A few
of their own pieces included a love
ballad by Tom and Jack’s “I Can’t
Change Me” , "I am a Sponge”,
and “Spot” (a love song with an
unusual twist).
Joe joined in on the piano for a
couple of Billy Joel’s songs:
“Captain Jack” and “Say Goodbye
to Hollywood.”
Tim gave his rendition of
Bread’s “Too Much Love” and a
medley of Paul Simon’s popular
hits.
One exceptional piece in par
ticular was a jazz improvisasion by
the trio of Jack, Tom and Joe.
I’m sure all those who attended
the coffeehouse will agree with me
in saying that it was a very en
joyable evening made possible by
the four talented members of Club
84.

SPORTS
NEWS
The following will represent Daemen College as member of the 1976-1977
Women’s Varsity Basketball Team:
Susan E. Bennett
Carolyn Bower
Natalie Budniewski
Anne Buckley
Susan Folts
Mary Sullivan
Meg Sullivan
Sue Seamen
Viola Tillman
Rosemarie Valdina
Laurie Wagner
Maureen Bernard
Thé team will open their season Wednesday, December 1,1976, when they
will play the women’s varsity team of Niagara University, at their
gymnasium.

DAEMEN COLLEGE
Men's Basketball Team

1 9 7 6 -1 9 7 7
SCHEDULE

CAMPUS PARKING

presents

REGULATIONS

ISRAEL
AND
ITALY"

I

From May 23-June 13
A free program of motion
pictures and slides on Israel,
A TOUR OF T H E HO LY
L A N D — "T H E R E L IG IO U S
HEARTLAND
OF
THE
W O R L D " PLUS C H R IST IA N
A N D CLA SSIC A L S IT E S IN
ITALY.

Details are available con
cerning the Third Annual 21
day Academic Study Tour of
the Holy Land and Italy to be
sponsored by Canisius
College between M ay 23 and
June 13, 1977.

BY CALLING OR WRITING TO;
Frederic J. Kelly, S.J.,
Religious Studies Department
(716) 883-7000

1. All cars parked on campus must
have a Daemen College sticker or a
temporary permit issued daily
from the guard.
2. The Daemeri College parking
sticker is to be put on the left side
r e a r window. The sticker must be
visible when the car is parked.
3. Cars may not be parked on any
roadway. All cars blocking fire
lanes or delivery areas will be
ticketed or towed away.
4. Please read and abide by all
signs on campus which give
parking directions.
5. WINTERTIME PARKING
REGULATIONS - effective
Monday, November 1, 1,976, on
street parking between the hours
of 1:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m. will NOT
be allowed. (Wintertime parking
regulations for
the Town of
Amherst)
Snow regulations in the Duns
Scotus parking lot are in effect
from November 1st to May 1st of
each year. During this time no
cars may be parked in the Duns
Scotus parking lot from 3:00 a.m.
to 7:00 a.m. daily.
Students are requested not to park
their cars in the parking area near
Serra Hall, or in the area between
Duns Scotus and Wick Campus
Center during the night. This
impedes snow removal.
You may use the parking area
adjacent to Lourdes Hall and
behind Daemen Hall for overnight
parking. Please do not block
driveways and crosswalks.
6. Refer to Student Handbook
(page 14).

OPPONENT
E.C.C South
Villa Maria
Bryant & Stratton
D’Youville
Hilbert
R.I.T.

DATE
11/17/76
12/1/76
12/6/76
12/10/76
12/13/76
12/14/76

1977:
1/26/77
E.C.C. South
St. John Fisher*** 1/29/77
Finger Lakes C.C. 1/31/77
2/4/77
R.I.T.
2/6/77
Medaille
2/8/77
Canisius J.V.
2/11/77
Villa Maria
Roberts Wesleyan 2/12/77
2/15/77
Finger Lakes
Bryant & Stratton 2/18/77
2/19/77
Fredonia State
2/21/77
Hilbert
Roberts Wesleyan . 2/22/77
2/25/77
D’Youville
St. John Fisher*** 2/27/77
3/1/77
Medaille

PLACE
E.C.C. South
Villa Maria
Away- TBA
D’Youville
Away - TBA
R.I.T.

TIME
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

E.C.C. South
St. John Fisher
Finger Lakes
R.I.T.
Home ** (D’Youville Gym)
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Fredonia
Home
Away - TBA
Home
Home
Away - TBA

7:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

♦♦»DOUBLE HEADER: Women’s Team begins play at 1:30p.m.

D a e m e n W o m e n 's B a s k e tb a ll T e a m
Fig h ts A C lo s e G a m e
This time Fredonia College Women’s team won 51-50, but “I know we’re
going to win. The team is really great,” said team member Sue Bennett.
“Every team member played and it was quite a game.” Daemen College
women played this game Nov. 11th, at Sacred Heart Academy on Main St.
Amherst.

Thank you.
Maura Fortkort, O.S.F.
Vice President for Student Affairs
“
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